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Ludlow, Donn WinCompuis Elec:tion
Court Finds Complaints Winners Take Office
Inval.id-Elections .Legal End Of Next Week

by Robert Behlen
, 'News Editor

Deborah Ludlow (TC junior) was elected student body president in'
balloting last week, Elections Board announced late yesterday afternoon.
Michael Dam}.(BA junior) won the student body vice presidential race. '
Counting of ballots had been 'delayed last week by Student Court until it

could determine the validity of the election. The Court ruled the election
valid earlier Thursday and ordered the balIots counted immediately. "
Ludlow received 1167 votes, followed by Marty Horwitz (A&S junior) with

848 and Ron Foster (CCS junior), '
ith 556 Write-i di"d t Ludlow foresees no problems inwrtn . n e-m can" a es ki . h he vi id 1

Lawrence Overbeck (A&S soph.) and ~o~ ng wit t ~ vice presi ent-e ect.
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L dl· t t d th .'t h . l' government, Student Senate, andu ow sa e a er major goa U·· . ',.
ld 15 "t fi . hit f' thi .niversity Senate are very much m.wou e 0 imsr up a 0 0 . mgs li "h' ld
h b f U· it S . tho me, e sal .we ave e ore ruversi y enate IS D tt ib t d hi' f" ft' h . t . ann a n u e. s VIctory to our

year, da er er ,VlCory was years of work at the University with
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es a IS a ~ ose wor ng re awns. p of the. current student body
between tnbunals and the executive . .. . "
b h Sh ho th t th trib al pre,sident and vice president helped,
ranc. e opes .. a. e n un s he dd d "
will report to her cabinet, which will e~ 'lei<: for: d 'h en h'
work as a coordinating agency. ' ,e ~o s orwar . to an mg~, e
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tribunals, "Not to tell tribunals what
to do, but thrOUgh \reports of'
tribunals to see if there are common
issues which effect the entire student
body."
"Student Senate this year did not

have the research capacities of
University Senate," he said. The
smaller size of the new Senate will
give .students an increasingly active
role. It will be better able to be a
spokesman for students and won't be
as concerned with procedures next
year as we were this year ," Dann
stated.
Result of University Senate at-large

elections remained uncertain at press
time. Elections Board will recount
ballots because of the close finish at .
4 p.m. today. Milt Duclaux finished
first with 1294 votes. He was
followed by Thomas Hanrahan with
1017. Richard Kapp led Michael
Cervay by one vote. The split was
1011-1010. Michael Jones (A&S
junior) finished fifth with 858 votes.Two Assaults,

Incident Occur
i

In' Brodie Halls
Two assaults and one incident in

the Brodie Science Complex were
recorded by Campus Security
Tuesday. .
According to .Security, the first

assault occurred at 3:30 p.m. when a
man approached a woman walking
between A-I and A-3 on the
driveway. The map grabbed, the
woman and' "did some feeling," the
police said.
At appr oxi mately 4:45 that

afternoon, another woman was cut
by a knife on the sixth floor-of A-I.
Campus Security again responded
butfound.no suspect. .
The incident occured about five

minutes later, at4:50 p.m.,when the
first woman again saw the assailant
and spoke to him. Be requested that
she let him touch her and she
, screamed and ran, said the police.

Both women involved in the case
stated that their -assailant was a male
black, 17-18 years of age,
approximately five feet, eight inches
tall, and slim, according to police
reports. ' .
One police officer added that a lot

of individuals walk through that area
of the campus at that time of day,
thereby making it difficult to tell
whether theindividuaIwas from
on-campus or off.

"

Results
PRESIDENT

Deb Ludlow - 1167
Marty Horwitz - 848
Ron Foster - 556'

Larry Overbeck- SO
'Bill Smith. - 45

by Robert Behlen
News Editor

Student Court yesterday afternoon ordered the Elections Board "to
validate and announce the results of the at-large student government elections
as soon as possible." ,
Further, the Court dissolved the temporary restraining order which had

prevented a release of elections results and denied a request for a permanent
injunction.' '
The opinion, authored by presiding Justice Raymond W. Kemp, stated,

"Tn.e evidence and testimony. ' ' .
regarding this grave issue have been the veracity .and sou?dness of this
seriously weighed and it is the process ~,re VIewed With the utmost
judgement of this Court that the concern. . .
preponderence of the evidence The ylamtlffs also sought an
elicited necessitates our conclusion extension of the temporary
..that the' at-large student elections restraining order aft~r the' decision
were conducted in a manner such as was announced pending appeal. The
• to preserve the standard of integrity requ~st was denied in an ex pa~te
and veracity which this Court deems hear~ng~efore counsel by: ..Chief
essential to an election." Justices Justice MIchael Bllrke,:!Ie denied the'

"Richard Gilbert and James request on the basis of time
Stuehringer concurred. considera~i~ns and the finality of the
Student Court met for six hours Court decision.

Wednesday evening to hear a petition T h ~ .stu den. t go v e r nmen t
presented by the United Black constitution provld~s fo.r an a~peal
Association and the Black Caucus on procedure to the University president
behalf of student body presidential or his delegated authority as a filial
candidate Ron Foster. The petition appeal.
sought Court action to uphold the .--------------
decision of Elections Board,
invalidating last week's student
government at-large elections and
setting up a revote.
Counsel for the UBA and the Black

Caucus, the plaintiffs, sought. to
prove that certain actions of
Elections Board poll workers placed
the entire election'in jepardy. Four
allegations of improprieties were
\>FJH1gb.tagainst-. poll wor.ke.rsat .
,'SthaerB:a)1~" "Co "", " ·.·.•• Cy".C ..~.'~'.'>..c..,f,',;.=••::

Counsel for the defendant, student
gQverllment; argued that "alone and
even " together these allegations
present no challenge to the guarantee
of veracity of the election."
In Foster V. Schnure, the' Court

found "the factual allegations were
not adequately substantiated While
acknowledging the importance of the
election process, this Court does not
find this evidence, taken as a whole,
to be sufficient to invalidate this
election."
The Court further noted the

"noble motives which' the plaintiffs
bring forth their petition for relief.
We commend them for their
solicitude,"
Citing Harper V. Virginia Board of

Elections, 383 U.S.' 663,667 (1966),
"(Voting is a) ... fundamental
matter in a free and democratic
society," the Court contended "any
allegation of discrepency regarding

VICE PRESIDENT' ". ", ,... ....\' .' "j

'~"~~ti~~!~~~J~f~g~;-;':::';~~~~~·~;·'.itl~;J?:'~'.:ll;:!
Debbie Johnson - 392' ,
Shirley Fields - 147

UNIVERSITY SENATE
Milt Duclaux - 1294
Tom Hanrahan - 1()17
Richard Kapp - 1011
Micheal Cervay - 1010 ,
Michael Jones - 858

All above vote counts are
official but not validated.
Elections Board will meet today
at 4 p.m. in the Queen City Room
to validate the ballots.

'by Lew Moores
Contributing Editor

Charges that three black students
were denied admission into Delta ~
Zeta sorority were discussed last
week in a .rneeting of Delta Zeta's
advisors and president with Jean
Tuerck, assistant dean of students,
Gary Sweeten, head of student group
develbpmen t, John Schneider,
Uni v e r si ty ombudsman, and
Geraldine Rickman. Earlier the same

Priorities Set For Coming Year
U .Senate· Calls Meeting;

A special meeting of the University ,
Senate was held last Monday to
discuss proposals from the Budget
and Priorities Committee. Priorities
to govern budget allocations for the
coming year were adopted at the
meeting. The Executive Committee
of-the Senate will meet May 1 and 2
to assess actual dollar amounts .to
next year's budget.
"The senate's decision was timely.

Now the Executive Committee has
the U Senate decision before making
any dollar decisions," said <Marty
Horwitz (A&S junior), vice-chairman
of the University Senate. Horwitz
chaired Monday's session because
Robert McNee, ,.professor of
geography, and chairman of the
Senate was not present.
The resolutions adopted assign

equal and top priority to the
allocation of funds for salaries and
the library. This same policy governs
salary raises for faculty, graduate
t each in g assistants, rese arch
assistants, and staff.
Sen. Jane Klickrnan (N&Hjunior)

proposed that tuition and fees should
be added to salaries and the library as
the top priorities. The complaint
from the senate floor was that the
.university should not make the
means of acquiring funds the same as
spending funds.
Horwitz expressed his

disappointment after the meeting
that student senators were not vocal
enough about the question of
tuition. The chair pointed this out
several times at the meeting.
Also adopted at Monday's meeting

was a resolution for a substantial
increase in financial aid for minority
and disadvantaged students, and
those students who have excelled

academically.
The University Senate also

proposed that the university place a
high priority in finding ways to
reduce unnecessary expenditures,
and to increase income from
sources other than tuition. The
proposal recommends that tUiti~n
increases 'should be adopted only as a
last resort, and that tuition and fees
should not exceed the maximum
estimates of national cost of living.
"In order for the student to plan

,the costs of education, the University
should provide a projection of
maximum tuition costs for each
incoming class;' the report stated.
Student Body President John

Schnure submitted a proposal that
the' General Support Fund for
Intercollegiate Athletics should not
exceed the allocation for the
1971-72 fiscal year until facts or data
have established the positive or
neg a t i v e' con t r ib u ti 0 n 0 f
intercollegiate athletics to the
University community.
The senate substituted Schnure's

proposal withaproposal to study the
costs and benefits derived from
in te rcollegiate athletics, and to
meanwhile exert every effort to
reduce the deficit incurred by
intercollegiate athletics and to
increase the revenues provided.
Other priorities adopted by the

senate include educational programs,
student activities and services, public
service function, administration, and
possible savings in current programs.
"Monday's meeting went relatively

smoothly," said Horwitz after the
meeting. "The people there were
duly considerate of the. issues.
Everyone seemed to be out for the
common good of the university"

.week Miss"Tueickme{with a told by anyone about the
. national-officer ·ofDeItaZeta.The' constitutional prohibition. The
News Record could' not le~rn what complaint originated when one of
was . discussed at either meeting, the three registered her complaint
though Gary Sweeten said the' with Ombudsman John Schneider.
meeting was a preliminary to a Sweeten' further denied the rum~
follow-up phase which will include' insofar as he knew, that the local I
speaking with the membership of Delta Zeta chapter was told by their
Delta Zeta. 'national headquarters not to allow:
Sweeten said' that allegations are blacks to rush the sorority. Someone

still unsubstantiated that the rumors from national headquarters did meet
have been circulating. The News"':/with Tuerck last week.'Tuerckcould,
Record did' learn that three black ~/\ not be reached for comment. .
students attempted to rush Delta ' The Delta Zeta membership has
Zeta at the beginning of this quarter been close~mouthed ~bout the
and were told by girls in the sorority situation, refusing to speak with
there was a coristitutional anyone concerning the incident.
prohibition against rushingblac~ They have .also been reluctant to
There is nothing, however;' in the speak with anyone in Student Affairs
sorority's constitution concerning office. A phone conversatiQn with
black membership in the chapter. The News Record went this way:
Sweeten 'said it is not certain NR: Is the president of the sorority

whether this was <I formal rush nor is there?
it certain if the three blacks were (continued on page 2)

Elections Board Dismisses.,, .

Charges Against Foster
,

by Dulcie Brill \
Contributing Editor

Elections Board issued a statement
Wednesday dismissing complaints
filed against Ron Foster, (CCS
junior) student body presidential
candidate.
Allegations had been brought

before the board concerning Foster's
use of campus mail for campaign
letters and his presence in the Great
Hall Poll area during voting.
"The board investigated the

campus mailing procedures of Ron
Foster and found them to be from
the Minorities Student Counseling
Office," said Jeff Hurwitz, (Bus. Ad.
senior). Elections Board member,
"Evangeline Norton, director of
minority student' counseling office
has agreed to reimburse mailing costs
in the form of a campaign
contribution."
The letter sent through campus

mail by Foster contained names of
six black .candidates. Dr. Norton's
contribution will be divided among
them.
"Ron came to me and asked me to

mail his letters for him," said Dr.
Nor t on. "Because I want ,t\:l

encourage black .. poli tical
involvement .on "campus, I agreed to
let him use my office.
"Once the letters were sent, Mr.

Richard Towner contacted me, he
stated that university policy forbids
university participation in political
activities.
"Upon learning -this I agreed to

reimburse the university in the form
of a contribution to the six
candidates on the flyer," she
concluded.
Towner is Elections, Board adyisor.
Foster, Shirley Fields, Marquietta

Whitakers, Beverly Pryor, Bettis
Weatherspoon, Eric Mumford and
Paul Reeves, all slated by Black
Caucus, were supported by the flyer.
'The News Record has learned that

Foster originally attempted to mail'
his material through the admissions
office.
"It is probably true that he did

this," Dr. Norton said. "The black
caucusfrequently mails through this
office."
Someone in the Admissions office

discovered the letters were for
Foster's campaign and sent them to
Towner. Towner returned them to
Foster, explaining that mailing them

violated the rules. Foster then went
. to Dr. Norton.

"I had no knowledge that using my
facilities was against university
policy',' she said. "I shall contribute
money from personal sources."
The total mailing cost is estimated

to be about $40, although no official
amount has been released.
. "There is a question about the the
.effects this amount could have on
the campaign expenditure limit,"
said Betsy Conn, (TC sophomore)
El'ection Board member. "Each
candidate is suppose to submit an
itemized account of his
expenditures."
Foster has agreed to submit his

expenditures.
"The amount of money could not

possibly disqualify him," Dr. Norton
said. "His funds were extremely
limited. As a matter of fact I think
the University should take steps to
make sure students can compete
financially in political campaigns,"
she concluded.
The limit for campaign

expenditures this year is $200.
Foster and another candidate for
student body president Marty

(continued on page 7)



~S~ith Elected By UnHed .
fBlack Faculty Association IBetter Ways to ShowDisgust ·I
;: his doctorate in counseling-psychol- .:.:' " '
, Dr. W. David Smith, head of the ogy and black studies. by Janie Guckenberger contact with local and' national "For example" (Ohio) House Bill board will be completely student
: Department of Afro-American Other 1972-73 officers of the Staff Reporter governmentleaders." 1219 was passed after the striking run, will be able to make
, Studies and associate professor of "Most congressmen respond more during Spring 1970. This gives' the recommendations to the governor
= psychology at the University', of John Schnure, (Bus. 'Ad. senior); effectively to letters and gauge their President of the University authority and wHf work with the state
t Cincinnati, is the newly-elected student body president, believes feelings, by letters, from their to summarily dismiss any student legislature."
• president of UC's United Black "students could show their support ' districts,", lie said recently. "Stril4ng without a hearing: Also, gatherings Some accomplishments have been
: Faculty Association. ' 'or disgust better in polls than in the .and demonstrating has a minimal On campus can oe -restricted to Tess gained by working with Cinciimati
~' II). his recent inaugural address at streets striking and also by direct affect on the politicians and in the, than five individuals in a group mid City Council. Sclinure thinks,
~,DC's Tangeman Center, Dr. Smith 'pa~tstudent striking has not' made 'the National Guard or State Patrol ,"A major accomplishment is the
; called on all black faculty members Ie' fa Poll-c'l-e's,'anygainS~ --,'" can be called in." fact that they '(council) are
; to help improve conditions for black ' " Schnure feels the 6bO;odO~s:tudents Schnure has' met with Governor considering appointing students to
~' students, professionals, workers, and in the Cincinnati area,wotildbe'more Gilligan on student related issues. 'the Board of Directors of' the
0; black people in general. (continued from page 1) , -successful in 'changing tlie war and "Governor Gilligan has agreed to University of Cincinnati," he pointed

Dr. Smith is strongly committed to DZ: No comment. soctal issues by working to get others establish a student advisory board to out.
the concept of a united black to vote instead of .speriding time the governor's office,'; said Schnure. "They have also considered

NR: No comment? I haven't asked "Th II b '" decreasi th 1 h f b hifaculty-working closely with -- striking. ere wi e one representative ecreasing e engt 0 mem ers ip
>, you anything. "The only thing coming from from' each, of 12, state universities, in the Board of Directors. ,Thus,
~ students and staff-to bring together' " DZ: No comment. unorganized strikes is, repressive ,three from community and technical efforts such as these are much more'
",the many diverse skills and NR: Am I speaking with the legislation from the same government colleges, and five from the private productive, than marching ill the
: philosophies of all blacks on a president? leader," he commented. college sector. The student advisory streets."; university campus. DZ: No comment.
. The UBFA at UC was formed four NR: Is the president there?
; years ago and has had two presidents W. David Smith' DZ: No comment.
: .prior to Dr. Smith's election. He NR: With whom am I speaking?
, ' United Black Faculty Association at DZ: No comment. '
: succeeds Lorenzo Battle III, assistant Cincinnati's' University are: (vice One person has said, that Delta
professor of Afro-American studies, president) Dr. Evangeline A. Norton, Zeta's reluctance to talk about the
who completed his one-year term last' director, minority groups counseling; incident is understandable and in: March. Ronald J. Temple, assistant
'to the dean of students, served a (secretary) Mrs. Myrtis H. Mosley, some cases some of the girls have
'double term as UBFA's first assistant dean of men;' and panicked because of racial

(parliamentarian) Robert G. innuendos.
. president. Sweeten said that the Greek systemDr. Smith joined the UC faculty in Ridenour, director, educational
September, 1969. Before that, he department program. does not operate on an anti-black
was a counselor for, four years at There are currently about 127 policy and that the incident could be

, Indiana University, where he earned members in UC's UBFA. a misunderstanding. He did say that
nothing has been confirmed and they
will try to speak with members of
Delta Zeta in the near future. Delta
Zeta lias had a few meetings thus far
dealing with the incident; the
content of those meetings have been
private. One girl from Delta Zeta
who 'would not identify herself said
that the matter is a private concern
and that the sorority will take care of
it.
There is a University policy which

prohibits fraternities and sororities
from discriminating on a racial basis.
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Armstrong at Conference
-" 7 -

Prot~cfing Earth Fro~ Man
by Rich Sander
Staff Reporter

A presentation by Neil Armstrong,
professor of aerospace engineering
and the first human to set foot on
the moon, highlighted UC's Earth
Day symposium last Friday.
Armstrong began the conference,

"Man: The Time Is Now," pointing
,out the frailty of' the earth. He'
presented a series of slides showing
earth as seen by the astronauts on
their 1969 trip to the moon. He
asserted that "we are an island oasis
in the blackness of space and the
awareness of our fragility may have
been the most important issue of our
lunar exploration."
He emphasized the importance of

prote~tin~ our blue planet fr.()m the
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destructive tendency of man. Even situation.
now, he observed, views of earth "We are all guilty to some extent,"
from space show more "tans and he said; "whether we are ordinary
browns" . than green and by the year citizens who strew garbage .and
2000, the United Nations estimates cigarette wrappers around Cincinnati
all arable land will be used up. or short-sighted urban planners who
All men are responsible for this, he build cities full of concrete' but

added. devoid of grass and trees."
"In' recent years," he contended, He stressed the need for a

"man has destroyed the forests and continual learning process to 1iblp
the prairies because they were a motivate th~ individual and help him

, hindrance," now population pressure' make decisions that can lead us into
is putting these areas in danger: the future with a greater feeling of .»

optimism. ,
Though asserting that technology Other panelists included 'Dr.

has been no exception in its Michael F. Brewer, president of~the
lackadaisical attitudes toward the Population, Reference' BurJllU,
.environrnent, Armstrong pointed out Washington, D.C., who talked about
the value of technology in helping to the consequences of overpopulation;
preserve it. I Dr. Emil Pfitzer, I,JC profes~or of
"Satellites can tell us more about a environmental health, who discussed

lO-acre field," he .said, "than the ,the possibility of a chemically safe
farmer who works the soil." , environment; and Richard S.
The discussion was moderated by Wurman, Philadelphia archItect'and

President Bennis, who also asserted a urbap planner, whose presentation
general cause' for t~1'l current focused on the problems of the city .

Instructional Policies
Slutlied:,by ••..Eatully/

'The Su b c-o-rri rh it tee on
Improvement of Instructional
Policies, a subcommittee of the
Faculty 'Senate, has distributed
questionnaires to all faculty members
to find ways to improve instructional
policies at UC. The, subcommittee
hopes to survey faculty opinions
concerning questions of classroom

I size, .new instructional techniques,
effectiveness of the quarter system,
an d r e la ted policies, explained
Audrey Gomes, professor of history
in University College.
The subcommittee was set-up by

the Faculty Senate early in the
win ter quarter to study these
questions and to get an insight into
specific problems in the classrooms,
said Mrs. Gomes. Jack Gottschang,
professor of biological sciences in
A&S, Robert Michener, assistant
professor of fine arts in DAA, and
,Gary Ness, professor of history in

A&S "are also members 'bf' the
committee.
In 'addition to general faculty

feelings on" the questions of
,instructional policies, Mrs. Gomes
explained that the subcommittee is
also interested in student opinion. '
"We've had meetings to get students

ideas, but the turn-out was always
very poor. We couldn't make any
conclusions this way, so we're hopirlg
that students will write or notify us
and give us their opinions," said Mrs.
Gomes. "We're interested in knowing
what students think about :large
classes, instructional techniques, used
by teachers, and the quarter system."
The faculty questionnaires are ,!iue

back to the subcommittee May 1.
The subcommittee will then compile
Hie information gathered fronf t~e
. faculty, students, and other research
sources, and present the findings to
the Faculty Senate; said Mrs. GonIes.

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CALL:

TOM OR LARRY· MILLER
JOHN NOLAN FORD
CINCINNATI ' OR871-1122
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'lenn~Sup~~
Scho~1Levies IChangeslnSlaleGovernmenl1In Pnmary ~ ., »

to the legislature to decide at each
election whether the candidates
would be chosen as a team in the
primary. .
Another highly" discussed proposal

in issue lA would allow legislators
expense accounts.
Members of the legisfature . now

receive $12,750 a year and 10 cents a
mile for one round trip to Columbus
while in session. They must pay their
expenses, including hotels and meals
in Columbus.
The proposed' amendment would.

allow legislators their "reasonable
and necessary expenses" while
attending sessions in Columbus. This
proposal reflects an attempt to make
the offices attractive enough to
appeal to a broad cross section of
people.
The.proposal <foesnot seta dollar

amount for expenses, but does
contain a safeguard against legislators
directly authorizing expenses for
themselves. It provides that one

. legislature authorize expenses for the
next. This means that all legislators
except senators midway in ·theirfour
year term 'would have to face the
voters before benefiting from' an
expense authorization.
The amendment, if adopted, would

also grant additional duties to the
lieutenant governorvwhose primary
duty at present is to preside over
Ohio Senate sessions. This function
would be taken over by a senator,
elected by his fellow senators. He
would preside in the same way the
House elects a speaker to preside.
The 'lieutenant governor would

become a member of the executive ESCALATOR STOPS
instead of legislative .branch; He Many UC students have been
would handle duties assigned to him walking more and probably
by the governor's spokesman in enjoying it less during the last two
dealing with state boards and weeks. The ,$lscalator on C level
commissions. TUC hasn't moved-a step in that
A number of additional changes .ttme vand may not for quite a

. have been proposed, rnost tosrnooth while. '.
out existing law and practice. Others. . .. The Westinghouse factory "that
removevobsolete sections 'of the IS the . only manufacturer of
constitution. . needed parts is on strike, reports
" One' change would. specify that a Richard Towner, TUC director.
,bill could not.bevoted on until "We're really pushing them hard
iprinted' arid distributed.' toa.tlr,; on )t,",hesaidyesterdaY,b\)t
inembers.Bills4e~vi1y Cli~nged iii~thereisnoexpectati?~ofallearlY
coni . t ,.'.. i~if~rn,~~'~e~c~fg~~~:'~§~~~t8~/.,

by Joan Whitney
Staff Reporter

President Bennis has issued a
statement urging support of the two
Cincinnati public school tax levies in
the May 2 election.
However,Bennis admitted that the

'public' tires of automatically
supporting school financing

".proposals because they cease to
believe' that the. schools are being
properly operated.
. "It is up to those of us in
education to build and maintain the
..public's confidence in vast education
: enterprise," he said. '. .

Bennis suggested that intensive
self-examination should be- ongoing
at every level of education. He cited
the College of Education
self-evaluation as an example.
"As society becomes more and

more complex," said Bennis, ,"it is
imperative that our young people
have more education, not less."
This, he said.rneans better schools,

better teachers, . better in-service
training of school personnal, and
better delivery of' educational
services.
,', The future of higher education,
concluded Bennis, is tied directly to

.. the quality of education at the lower
levels.

by June Davidson
Staff Reporter

Ohioans will vote in the May 2
primary on -a proposed amendment,
issue lA on the ballot, which
specifies at least 14 changes in state
government, mostly in. the operation
of the legislature. '
The proposed amendment is one of

two being submitted to the voters.
The other, issue No.1 on the ballot,
would allow the state to operate
lottery. .
A major change proposed in .issue

lA is the election of the governor
and the. lieutenant governor as a
team. Under the present system, each
official is elected s-eparately.
The. change would assure that the

governor and the lieutenant governor
would be members of the same
political party. If the governor left
office because of death, resignation,
or election to higher office, the,
lieutenant governor who would
succeed him Would probably
continue his policies and programs.
The legislature considered and

rejected a proposal that the
candidates for governor and
lieutenant governor be chosen as a
team in the primary. This would have
allowed the candidate for governor a
major voice in tlie selection of his
. running mate. Instead it was left up

HHH Supporters Organize;
. , .

Predict Tuesday Victory
Students for Humphrey is a are only two differences in the

constantly growing organization on candidates, .their qualifications and·
campus, says Mike Laumann,its their potential to preform once in
head. office."
The group numbers about 20, with Laumann argues, "Muskie isa dead

a steadily increasing number of new man," and "Humphrey will pull the
students, Laumann says. He is a black and elderly vote." As for
nominee for alternatedelagate to the McGovern, "Humphrey showed
na tional convention pledged to McGovern the ropes in .the Senate
Hubert Humphrey, and took him by the hand and
, Laumann' says' the organization.' is showed him around," Laumann says.
so small because it has onl:>-:;;p,eenin" ~umann noted. th~,! !Iuniphr~y
existerice.~tlu~f)~\Y~ti~,"'>::_i;-,,.,."i.J.· :;:~H'~'~~'~ ...•'. ~~~;,,~t;~~\MmneaE()bs,
Since tlienuffiber 6f'stiiderits tnat'~ M·;' natO( from that state

are going to vote in this next primary and the majority whip in the Senate.
is a relatively small group, Laumann As a senator, he introduced such bills
Claims, the campaign for Humphrey as the Job Corps and Medicare before
will be carried on only in the becoming Vice-President.
community and not on campus.
There is not' enough time or people
.to .campaign in both places at the
same time, he says.'
"Hubert Humphrey will win in

Hamilton County, at the Democratic
Convention and against President
Nixon ~ for the presidency," stated
.Laumann: "His only ~pponent in
Ohio that possibly could Win is
.George McGovern.. The other'
candidates seem not' to have too
much hope in the primary.
. "There is no difference between
the candidates' views on the issues of
the day," Laumann contends.r''There
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, GRANTS' AVAILABLE

Senior and graduate students in
vocal and instrumental music may
b.e eligible for a "Prophet
Concert" grant from the Ohio
Arts Council. Grants up to $200
are available to enable students to,
perform their final recitals in their
home towns. For mformation
contact the Ohio Arts Council, 50
W. Broad Street, Columbus
43215.
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This amendment would require that
they definitely must be. It is an
effort to reduce last minute changes
in legislation during the rush for
adjournment.
Another change would forbid

legislators from holding any type of
other office. Now they are only
forbidden to hold any office that

. carries some type-of-pay. .
A proposal allowing the presiding

officers of the House and Senate to
call special legislative sessions is
included in the package. This can
now be done only by 'the governor,
who would also continue to have the
right.
Generally, changes proposed in

issue lA follow' the
. recommendations of the National
Citizen's Conference on State
Legislatures, an, independent
foundation based In Kansas City,
which has made extensive studies of
state legislatures to suggest ways to
.make them more responsive to the
needs of the people.
All " proposed changes would

become effective immediately upon
approval by voters with the
exception of the one concerning the
election of the governor and
lieutenant governor as a team,
''this would become' effective the

second Monday in January 1975,
'allowing the present governor and
lieutenant governor to runseparately
, for re-election. (It is a general
procedure to assure that amendments /
do not affect persons in office when
they are adopted.) .

2613 VINE ST.
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Can George McGovern Win?
An'd Should He?

George McGovern is the son of a
small town South Dakota minister,
who has a PhD in history and was
decorated as a B-24 pilot in 'World
War II. That is a suitable background
for a state legislator or a
congressman, but it does not suggest
the kind of charisma tic figure who
would go on to seriously contest the
presidency. However, the only
candidate with charisma this year is
George Wallace, and so McGovern,
soft-spoken, congenial, unshakable in
his convictions, is' one of the
principal contenders for the
Democratic nomination. It is thus
incumbent on Democrats to ask
whether he has a chance to defeat,
Richard Nixon, and on all of us to
ask what kind of President he would
make.
The best place to look for an

answer to the first question is not to
the national opinion polls, which test
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mainly the recognition factor at this
point,but to the results of the New
Hampshire and Wisconsin primaries,
Where McGovern has: campaigned
seriously, two things have stood out:
the, ever-broadening base of his
support and the effectiveness of his
grass-roots organization. McGovern
started.rwith a narrow constituency
of students and middle-class liberals,
but this has steadily widened to
include farmers, blue-collar workers,
and an assortment of people who feel,
neglected by the establishment, and
who are attracted' to both George
McGovern and George Wallace.
Perhaps the most interesting feature
of the Wisconsin results was the large
number of independents and
progressive Republicans, who voted in
the Democratic primary for
McGovern. These phenomena suggest
that McGovern may be the only
Democratic candidate who can
challenge' Nixon and Wallace in
crucial sectors of the electorate.

--'

party faces a serious financial
handicap in competing with the
Re publicans. Richard Nixon
admitted to spending $25 million in"
his 1968 campaign. Huber t :

McGovern's weaknesses remain his' Humphrey was able to spend $10,
low levels of support among elected million, of which $6 million remains
politicians, labor leaders, and black in debts of the Democratic! Natonal
voters. The first two groups are Committee. But the Democrats do;
strongly oriented toward winning enjoy a natural advantage in party.
elections and followed conventional identification and registered voters.
wisdom in choosing their early They also have been getting a boost'
strategies. But you do not defeat an from recently enfranchised younger -;
incumbent President with, voters. The principal 'task the.
conventional wisdom. Black voters Democrats face is to mobilize their.
have so far demonstrated their electorate through grass-roots
long-standing loyalty to Hubert activity.
Humphrey, but they have not shown
any apparent hostility to McGovern. The primaries have demonstrated'
There is no reason to believe that any l1P to now that only George:
of these groups would not accept McGovern stimulates the kind of
McGovern as their standard-bearer enthusiasm that can generate amajor:
against Richard Nixon. effort at the local level. This has been,

. " . emphasized riot only by the press but
The Impact of organization IS by his opponents. And it is'

especially. significant for a' abundantly obvious in the campaign
Democratic candidate, 'since the -_, in Hamilton County; Financial

resources, are slim, but' the sheer
energy being expended by people'
who would not otherwise get
involved is making a difference. This
is important not only to the
presidential campaign but to the
party's chances in state and local
elections around the country.

(This column went to press before
the Massachusetts primary, where a
further broadening of McGovern's
support may be evident.)

Humphrey For Ohio The long Box
Hubert Humphrey is a man of vision and courage. We support

him in Tuesday's Ohio Democratic Primary.
Some say that, at 61, Humphrey is too old, too far behind times;

we say he has been ahead of the times for 24 years.
HHH proposed a national health insurance in 1949 that became

part of the 1965 Medicare law. He proposed the 18 year old vote
in 1951 and coined the phrase "if you are old enough to fight, you
are old enough to vote."
HHH first proposed a Senate Subcommittee on Disarmament in

1955 and became its chairman. He sponsored an international
nuclear weapon test suspension in 1959 and the Nuclear Test Ban
Treaty of 1963. He proposed the Peace Corps and a U.S.,Arms
Control and Disarmament Agency in 1960. He has advocated
withdrawal from Vietnam since Fall 1968.
It is well to speak of George McGovern's accomplishments as

'director of the Food for Peace program, but it was HHH who
sponsored the program in 1951 and doggedly resubmitted the bill,
every two years, as he did most bills, until it became law in 1959.
Humphrey spoke-out for civil rights before it was popular, atthe

1948 Democratic Convention. He had nothing to gain then and
much to lose in Minnesota, a state of few blacks.
Humphrey's civil rights successes include the Federal

Anti-Lynching Bill (1949) and Anti-Job DescfiminationBill
(1951). In 1951, he wrote civil rights bills that were incorporated
into the 1957 Civil Rights Act, which he sponsored as well as the
Civil Rights Acts of 1960 and 1964.
."Other candidatesiilay-be mo~e p~pular on college campuses. But
other candidates can offer no such proven leadership and ability.
. We have presented Hubert H. Humphrey's record'.of service,
experience and achievement. Think about it if you vote in'
Tuesday's Democratic primary.

By WILLIAMRUEHLMANN

John' Young-L-or was it Charles
Duke?--saluted the flag while
Charles Duke-c--or was it John
Young?--took his picture, Apollo
16

1
was on the moon, and it was

impossible to tell the astronauts
apart. One never saw their faces. And
as they floated and stumbled under
layer on layer of plastic protection,
one more' think became evident: the
astronauts were not distinguishable
from the carefully labeled, network
produced "simulations" endlessly
unreeled to kill time between the

_reportable events of the flight. It was
possible to believe 'that the entire
moon mission was an immense hoax
perpetrated 'upon the American
public by an unpracticed cameraman,
a dusty set, and two clumsy metal
mummies.
Insulated from us, the astronauts

were insulated from the moon as
well. Irony invested itself in the fact
that the modern American hero was ?,

an" inteipr~te{' ,orQiaIs'iii' a';csmaU'
wired room; The machine was no,
Ibnger an extension of man; man had
become the adjunct.i rand an,
inefficient one: on one casual'
perambulation, Young successfully
sundered a cable that aborted a
$1,200,000 heat flow ex;peritnenf
Sealed inside his mechanical womb,
the American hero spunotitintothe
cosmos paradoxically becoming more
cramped and. isolate the farther he: ,
traveled, amid all that room, no
psychic space.
The circuit board shroud that

Why No Abortion Ads
For those who may not be familiar with The News Record

advertising policy and still assume the paper operates under an
open advertising policy as enunciated in an editorial in one of last
year's papers, we will now say categorically that The News Record
no longer has such a policy. In fact, The News Record over the
past several months have refused ads for an assortment of reasons.
Termpapers Unlimited, a firm peddling purloined term papers, arid
some firms selling animal furs have been denied access to the pages
of The News Record.
If you have noticed the absence of abortion referral ads.in The

News Record, however, it is because it has been established their
. business practices have been of a dubious nature. The business
manager of the paper considers m~ny of these agencies rip-offs and
has gone on to say that most any ad which is refused is for that
reason. Of course, determining advertising policy, can lead to a
clash between the editorial and business sections of the paper.
However, we do not think only business considerations should
determine what ads are run and not run.
Although we no longer accept-abortion referral agency ads, our

interest in the matter, is more than business. The editorial board's
position is motivated by the fact we find abortion completely
indefensible under any circumstances, that it is murder, and that.
agencies which argue they are merely, offering students a service
are whoremongers peddling, implicity, an obscene point of view
only because they have X number of dollars to push it. Though we
cannot say we will refuse these ads in the future because the
business office cannot agree with us, we will say that for the
future we will work to keep these ads from being published. ,

;..:

carried Duke and Young to their
desert region had its counterpart at
home. B-52'swere-fly~ng over Na-iil
navigated by crews who seldom saw
the ground; cut off from the
consequences, radar officers clocked
co-ordinates cast up from computers.
Not for the 70's Van Johnson bent
above a bombsight thirty seconds
over Tokyo; rather murder would be
done from a closet, clean,
non-visceral, beyond surmise.

. -- - - -,. ----

The Private'i

contemporary culture here was the
20th century hermit, the Man Who
Could Not Be Touched, notably
incarnated in Hugh Hefner and
Howard Hughes. Hefner, coiled on a
revolving bed somewhere in Chicago,
made the world his personal wet
dream, and Hughes watched it from a
bank- of monitors high on the top
floor of a Vegas hotel. The American
Dream now involved the, kind of
exclusivity that expressed itself in an
eyrie and passes for private audience .
TIle-signs are ou-t-thatcutting

/ ourselves off is working too well.
Pain exists in the nervous system as a
warning for organic trouble, and
when the warning system is out the
trouble can become final. Public
reaction to the renewed bombing of
Viet Nam bordered! on boredom, as
did the response to another mission'
to the moon. Locked within the
confines of' a fortified cubicle, be it
capsule, cockpit, or college dorm,
one can forget the bitterness' of a
prevailing wind. But the consequence
is notnecessawy)afety: "rather itis
anteiOoiJ.l to aI{aIi~rnativ¢Perri. '.
'Tasked a female acquaintance of

mine what her friends' did on
Saturday nights. "They go to bars
hoping somebody will pick them
up." I asked her why. "Well," she
responded, "how else are they going
to meet people?" And this week, in
yet another immaculate chamber,
this time inside a Spanish resort,
American actor George .Sanders was
found dead. The not was a short one:
"I .am bored. I have lived long
enough."

But suppose McGovern is the
strongest .potenttal challenger to
Richard Nixon. Is he. also the best
man for the presidency? Everyone
hashis own. perspective on the issues
and on the qualities of character that
a president should possess. The
strengths that McGovern brings are
above all foresight and consistency.
This is most clearly demonstrated by
his, determined opposition to
American participation in the war in
Vietnam, which dates to 1963. But

,on other issues which are not
popular: consumers' rights,
environmental protection, nutrition,
McGovern took a liberal position
very early; and has stood by it. Ralph'
Nader, for example, has called
McGovern one of his principal :allies
in the Senate. '
A president is surrounded by

'self-appointed experts. During the
Johnson Administration everyone
hll.d'hisoWn formula for succeeding
in::ytetullm; 'and the 'President was
drawn deeper and deeper into a
hopeless commitment. It is vitally
important that the President be able
to exercise independent judgment,
and .that he possess the foresight to
identify the best interests of the
country before a national problem
becomes a national crisis. George
McGovern is looking more and more _
like the, right man.

Kenneth R.Libbey is an Assistant
Professor of Political Science.

L elt er s tot he Ed ito r
POWER THE ISSUE

Dear Editor:
The report carried in The News

Record of my remarks last week at
the Columbia Room meeting against
the escalation of the war in
Indo-China may well have conveyed
a misleading impression. Ldid indeed
urge support of the May 4 stoppage
called by anti-war groups and
congressmen and senators as a
non-violent act .of protest against the
Nixoh war policies. It should
however be clearly understood that
this protest is in no way aimed at
university administrations. Of boards
of trustees. The issue confronting
this nation at the moment is the
flagrant abuse of power and resulting'
unconstitutional acts of war, that
mark the national administration in

'j
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The television phenemenon of the
60's had been medical
shows--bearlike Ben Casey,
androgynous Dr. Kildare, spilling
with anonymous finality into Marcus
Welby, the great father image. And
no wonder. For the operating room
as metaphor had captured the
American consciousness; anesthesia
was becoming a cultural way of life.
If feeling could nqt be cut away; it
'could at leastbe'deaclenecl~t,;@:rgo
the <;lni'g,1'f~sci1)ll:}ign,F,s~iipsismal
raptures of the deep.' The country
was wheeling toward, the quick
'incision, anything to stop the agony.

Giving the nod to' the needle
manifested, itself in myriad means of
emotional insulation. The "total
security community' was emerging
as a suburban archetype; Bars, bells,
dogs; armed patrols moving along the
margins, at night, The fallout shelter
of the 50's had resurfaced as model
for' the middle-class cell of the 70's.
. Lauded' above' all 'others as

Washington.
These policies are killing more

Americans and Vietnamese and if
unchecked they could lead to a
world confrontation that conceivably
could incinerate us all. The war has
drained funds from such social needs
as education and gravely threatens
the efforts of universities to carry
forward the normal pursuit of
learning. What is needed is a vigorous
response by the great majority of
Americans who clearly want a
complete end to the war. \
'On this campus I would hope that

the university' as a community,
involving students, faculty and
administration, would make clear its
opposition to continuation of the
war and, demand the end to the'

~v~.
\

bombing and a return to, the
negotiations .in Paris. May" 4, as
reported in the press, offers one
means of expressing that view and I
would urge that utilizing the
a p pro p ri a te decision-making
machinery at the university this
protest be Seen as an opportunity to
unify the campus for peace and a
re-ordering of national priorities.

, Herbert Shapiro
Assoc. Prof. of History

CCSELECTIONS
To the Editor:
C oncerning the, story .which

appeared in Tues. 4-25 NR: A) All of
my "grievances" regarding the
election in CCS have been resolved.
Further contact with' the concerned
officials have convinced, me that the
elections this week win be conducted
in a democratic manner. B) Lhave
withdrawn from candidacy for
Student Senate, and plan to "fully
support Jennifer Morrison as CCS
Student_Senator. C) , There. were
several printed allegations attributed
to me that .are not consistent with
standard election campaigning, and
have served only to bring discredit
upon myself, GCS,' and my college
Tribunal: ' ". . '".' ",
1) I did not phone Miss King
2) The reason I did not know Pam

King was my Tribunal representative
was that there have only been three
Tribunal meetings since 1 became .a
full time CCS student, and due to
poor communications within, the
college, (Many students have full-time
jobs) and lack of effort on my part in
finding,outthe"tiJ11es.'and :locations
of ine'etings~wedidh'tjive." "
3)' I have been assured by Dr.

Cal vert Smith that' I will be
per mi t ted 'to attend Tr~b~nal
ineeting~ as i\concerneds,tudeIJt..,
D}'I:he endrec6ntroversy

surrounding the CCS elections is not

du~ to ~J'rejud1ce'againstmy race or
candidacy. (I' hireby--[orgive- the-
unknown person who defaced my
sale campaign poster with
"APPALACHIAN RACIST;" My
many black friends, associates and
former clients at Talbert House-not
to mention my black fiancee-were
surprised at that.) THE LACK OF
COMMUNICATIONS AMONG
STUDENTS OF cCS '(including
myself) HAS CREATED THIS
SITUATION: ONLY THE
INTEREST OF STUDENTS CAN
REMEDY IT. CONTINUED
APATHY WILL NOT.
I would like to th~nk- those

students and other University
personnel Who supported my
candidacy, and ask that you continue
to support better student
government by giving your full
support to Jennifer Morrison and the
newly elected CCS Tribunal.

William "Mike" Kruse
Corrections '73

Call. Commun. Servo

HOT AIR?
To the Editor: .
I think that Bennis is nothing more

than full of hot air. He talks all the
time about Minority, groups and
caring and all that stuff that makes a
politician, and the things that
students learn to mistrust. If he
truly wants to help the minorities he
should start right in his institu tion at
UC and hire some decent scholars
and Professors whohavea reputation
in research and are authorities. It
seems thatUC has beena third rate
school in attracting these kind of
Professorsap.dln sev~ri: months'
Bennis has not done one solid thing
in this area. I am afraid that UC was
far better off with Langsam as
President ofUf'.

Mike Benton
,(A&S~73)
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WHYJJUY JEWELRY when you can make your own? DAAarti$ans,
exhibited their waresMonday. ' "Photo.byGreg'Fischer

Gilligan Opens Hotline·
Free Phone To Columbus

by Scott Fetterolf
Staff Reporter

and federal funds, assistance in the
application process and in following
,the application through channels,
providing help in finding sources of
technical assistance,and servingas a
clearinghouse for local officials. '
Gilligan hopes through this

telephone hotline the citizens of
Cincinnati arid the rest of Ohio'will
be able to take .fuller advantage of ,
the federal funds andgrant programs
that are annually available.

Bennis on B-S2's,
Disengagement, ,
And Striking
, President Bennis will not comment
on a recent statement by presidents
of, the eight Ivy League universities
and the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology about the resumed
.bombing in Vietnam and campus
demonstrations protesting the war.
"Although none of us can speak

for his institution, all of us
personally oppose a national poycy
which seems to be based on the
belief that the United States must at
almost any cost win the war in which
it is engaged in Indochina," the
statement reads.
"The' cost of such a policy in

.human life and suffering are
appalling and unjustified. We'
therefore deplore the bombing of
North Vietnam and its civilian
population.
"America's withdrawal from this

brutal war would represent va
recognition that this country can
overcome past mistakes, for which
many must assume the blame; and
would open possibilities, for
conciliation that continued hostilities
and bombing can never provide. We
believe full disengagement should be
pressed and oppose continuation of,
the, air war for any purpose other
than the immediate protection of
United States troops in the process
. of withdrawal.

"All of us feel deeply the need for
Americans of all ages to fiop'
nonviolent, constructive outlets for
the expression of their views, their
distress, and their concern. We
support activities to this end as long Governor' Gilligan announced at a
as they are not at the expense of the meeting of the Community
rights of others or at the expense of Betterment Conference last week, he
the continuation of constructive, has begun a local government
educational, and other scholarly "hotline," created to aid Ohio'

'activities of the universities and community officials in their dealings
colleges. with the state and federal
, "We therefore support the effort of governments.
those who' work in behalf of The "hotline" is a toll-free
candidates sympathetic to their views telephone serviceto Columbus which
or communicate their feelings to is to enable Ohio communities to
appropriate government officials.We take "full advantage of federal
do not condone coercive action by programs available." 'Gilligan feels
individuals or groups seeking to that this service will help bring the
impose their particular,convictions or state, government closer to the
concerns on others." 'people, and "more responsive to the
Participating school presidents are needs' of its own citizens." The

Dale R. Corson, Cornell; William J. service has received more than 1400
Mcyill,Columbia; John G. Kemeny, requests: so far' for advice and
D;:trtmouth;PerekC.Boak,Har<YaJCd,;!information. ' "" ,,'
Jerome Wie'sner;' MIT;~Kfilgmari,'" ;Thels~t\rrces:WllithWifi"B~:pibvided
Brewster Jr. Yale; Martin Meyerson, through the' telepliotie;~mbudsman
Pennsylvania, and Donald F. Hornig, line include: state assistance in
Brown. identifying potential sources of state

EUROPE
, '

NY • 'LONDON • NY

~-1-7'9'
CALL 321-2971

EURO~~~~J~~TER
FLIGHT '

,% GARY A. -BIF·ROSET
2934 GOLDEN AVE.,
CINTI., OHIO 45226

CINCINNATI'SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
THOMAS SCHIPPERS

CONDUCTING

AN

,ALL-MENOTTI
CONCERT

TRfPLE CONCERTO
Aseparate group of in-
struments is highlight-
ed in each of the three
movements.

THE UNICORN,
THE GORGON,

AND THE
MANTICORE

A madrigal fable for'

allegorical story of 'J .\
man's life. TheUrilcorn ." ,,~\ \
depicts the poetic r 7 ~ I

dreams of youth. The tu -1
Gorgon iso, winged Jt}, \
d rag 0 n," re,pres,e,nt,i,n,.,g" " ~;Imanhood. The Manti-
core, a creature with a " - I
face of a man, the tail, ,/' n ,

of a sc,prpion, and a .{.,} _~R.

shrill voice, symbolizes "'t ../ 7-t~. ~n. ,
, old age. The lavish sets ..•..•.•.-...,...""-'#on-"". ~J "'- lfc.-fOu>--~.~ "'. "..~.A-4,.

and costum.es used in the. Cinci~nati production were designed by Rouben
Ter-Arutunicn for Mr. Schippers recent presentation of the Festival of Two
Worlds in Spoletto. The "Unicorn" will utilize many of the new technical
facilities now completed in the renovation of Music Hall stage.

"

Featuring
CINCINNATI BALLET COMPANY

COLLEGE-CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC CHAMBER CHOIR
Saturday, April 29, 8:30 p.m. and Sunday, April 30, 3:00 p. m,

TICKETS $3.50 ..$7.00 AT CSO BOX OFFICE
29 W. FOURTH STREET. PHONE 381-2660

We accept Master Charge and BonkAmericard

l1@\YlH9~e
LOOK OF FASHION

BELL BOTTOMS

If you've got the build

for body shirts, Levi's

h'~sthe jeans that

complete the scene.

Authentic bell bottoms

intoughXX denim.,....
/

solid or striped twili .

ievrs

THEBOTTOMHALF
UNiVERSITY PLAZA
'Cherry Grove Plaza
'Western Hills Plaza
'Kenwood Mall

!

,

on sale' now t.u .c. ticket
office-$2.00 +1.,0.

pick- upstarting 'may·18
r01.413 t~u.c.

limited quantity-
order now

to assure a book. '
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by James Slagle
Arts Editor

Mary Ann Scherr lit a cigarette and
dropped the match into her
handmade ashtray bracelet. The
beautifully functional silver and gold
bracelet was made by fusing metal
with a welding torch-a technique
she demonstrated at the Craft Is Art
workshop in DAA last Monday.
Mrs. Scherr, an assistant professor

in jewelry and metals at Kent State
University, appeared at the workshop
on an invitation from herson, Randy
Scherr (DAA senior). Randy
organized the workshop in
conjunction with Dr. Lipsich, vice
provost for undergraduate studies,
and James Alex, professor of
industrial design. The project is part
of his thesis study on the prospect of
a program in crafts at DAA.
As the color slices of Cloisonne

enamel pieces ticked by on the
screen, Randy talked to me about
the lack of crafts facilities owned by
DAA. Referring, gratuitously to the
displays of his two guests, he
commented, "There is more
equipment here right now than the
school owns. We are trying to get
money for a glass-blowing plant 'right
in our back yard (ofDAA)."

The slide show was pari: of William
Harper's presentation of cloisonne
en a me 1. ' The an c ie n t
Franco-Byzantine craft involves
intricately inlaid ribbons and foils ,
of pure gold, silver, and copper in
kilnfired enamel. Harper, an
instructor in the art department at
Kent State, demonstrated the craft
for the interested students who
milled in and Qut of room 57 during
the day-long workshop.
Harper discussed the stigma of

crafts as tertiary to painting and
sculpture. "It's not really what your
media is, as much as what you are
saying," he stressed. "Within 'the last
ten years, crafts have seen a
significant revival in this country."
Harper added that student response

to the workshop seemed to be very
good. "In my case, most students
didn't know what enamel was; or
what Its'potentials are.",
In addition to the demonstrations

and discussions, Mrs. Scherr and Mr.'
Harper displayed an outstanding
collection of their unique creations.
Harper's masterpiece was a frame of
interlocking enamelled miniatures
which can be rearranged by the
owner to produce numerous effects.
Mrs. Scherr had' brought her
masterpiece braclet which won the
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International Silver Award in
Czechoslovakia.
, Mrs. Scherr also displayed a
fantastic line of jewelry designed in
the nostalgic futurism of Flash
Gordon. But Flash never owned a
pulse sensor with a silver dome that
flashed red lights at the first sign of a
cardiac irregularity. Equally
incredible was a silver girdle adorned
with programmed liquid crystal
circles that change color to indicate
air temperature, body temperature,
and air pollution level. Air pollution
is the stimulus that will trigger a
music box she is developing to play
"Smoke Gets in Your Eyes" when
the level becomes dangerous.
Randy Scherr researched his thesis

and planned the workshop hoping
that "a crafts program will be
implemented within the structure of
DAA in the next two, three or four
years. There has been a very strong
riationalmovement towards getting
back to the land," Randy said.
"Through crafts, the artist can
achieve a one-to-one correspondence
with his materials."
The workshop 'convinced me, and

hopefully a number of students, that
craft is art. If the administration is
not as convinced, perhaps the name
of the art school can be changed to
DAAC.

, HA:ROLYN CROUCH, Richard
Loder, and Chris Jansen manipulate
woodland magic as Titania, Oberon,
and Puck in UC Theater's production
of "A Midsummer Night's Dream,"
May 4, 5, and 6 at 8:30 p.m. in
Wilson Auditorium.

JOHN "JACOB NILES,is
celebrating ,his 80th birthday tonight
by performing a free concert at
8:30 p.m.dn the new Patricia Corbett
Theater. The "dean of American folk
musi<;" will accompany himself Oil,

his own handmade dulcimers. '

Tonight andtomorrow.niglit, the
c, ZayatCoffeehouse will present Lost
John Hutchinson hi the Rhine Room
from 9 to 12:30 p.m.'Appearing with
Lost .John, who will be the master of
ceremonies at the Southern Ohio
Folk Festival to be held in Athens;
Ohio, May 12 i and 13; is Johnny
Schott. Admission is only 50 cents.
Thepopular film tonight is Soldier

Blue with Candice Bergen, which will
be presented at 7:00 and 9:30 p.m.
Tickets for 75 cents are available in
advance at the TUC ticket office.
Tomorrow night at 7:00 in the

Great Hall, the classic film Room
Service will be shown. The 1938 film
was directed byWilliam A. Seiter and
features the up-roariousMarx
Brothers.

Hand in the Trap (1961) is

tomorrow night's offering in the x:
international film series. The film, "
directed by Leopold Torre Nilsson of
Argentina will be shown at 9:30 p.m,
and will be, followed by Peter
Kubelka's Our Trip to Africa.
Lois Dickey Wilkins, a "

postgraduate soprano of 'CCM will
present a free recital at 4 p.m. on
Sunday, Apnl' 30, in the auditorium '0
of Raymond Walters College, 9555 i

Plainfield Rd., Blue Ash. A reception
with free refreshments for the public ",
will follow the concert.'
Roberta Gary, associate professor "

of organ at CCM, will present the l

first faculty recital on the new
Casavant organ in the Patricia
Corbett Theater. The free concert
begins at 8:30 p.m. on Monday, May
1. ' ~

PetetiMinu$Paul And Mary
"by Tom Sandmtut"

Arts Reporter

··Em,",promisE
1'IIaB What yoUget when

other beauty products talk about

Peter, Paul and Mary
Long ago they met.
Back in sixty-sbmethin'
Aimed at sixty-yet. '

That's how John Court felt about
Peter, Paul and Mary as he wrote the
album notes for their "Album 1700"
(1968). And in 1968, it was a pretty
good description: Peter, Paul and
Mary, who led the' folk music craze
of the early '60's, and for 10 years "
were involved in observing and
interpreting the songs of others and
the songs of their own, had
developed into one of the most
versatile, and consistently excellent
music groups around. From the
verses of the, old Irish folk ballad,
"Gilgerrah Mountain," to the classic
rendition of John Denver's "Leavin'
On a Jet Plane," they remained
universally accepted and appreciated
by young and old alike.
But in the late 60's, as so many'

fme groups seemed to split ~pwhile
their individual members found new
directions, so, too,did PP&M.Mary
Travers tried to make a sole effort,
but her 'voice seemed to lack the

Only Lemon UPMhf.lsthe nilturaliuice of one whole lemon •••
controls 'oily skin and hair naturall,.

Most lemon beauty products
just give you lemon perfume. Or a dab
of lemon extract>' ' ,

Only Lemon Up gives you the natural
juice of one whole lemon in every
bottle. And lemon juice is nature's
own grease-cutter.

So Lemon Up Shampoo cleans
cleaner and rinses fresher, for brighter,
longer-lasting shine. '

Lemon Up Facial Cleanser whisks
away dirt and oil and leaves your skin
naturally fresh and glowing., '

And th_ere'sLemQnUp Anti~Blemish
Lotion, a special cleanser for '
complexion' problems.

It cleans pores and kills bacteria '
on skin with its anti-bacterial formula.
Lemon Up, the only lemon beauty

products in the world with the natural
juIce of one,whole lemon. And that's
a promise we keep.

,certaht magic that the, two; soothing
voices" of, Peter and Paul made
complete. Paul Stookey, the tall,
funny, and religious one with the
deep, decile yet omnipotent voice,
wanted to spend more time with his
family; he was tired of touring. Peter
Yarrow, the shorter one with the
high, almost nasal sound, was
'convicted of an indecent .exposure
'charge, and was sent to jail. It didn't
lookas though Peter, Paul and Mary"
would make it back together for a
while.
It was Mary who first released a

solo album ("Mary ," Warner Bros.).
It was the type of offering you might
expect from a female singer with a
damn good voice-but it was little
more. Paul's album ("Paul And ... ",
Warner Bros.) included some fme
new compositions, but the way they
came off, the album still seemed to
lack something. It was now Peter's
turn, and he took advantage of it.
"We are only one river," Peter

exclaims in his recent 'effort,
("Peter," Warner's). "We are only
one people; we are one in the same."
With these lines from the opening
song, "River of Jordan," Yarrow
continues into ail album which is no
less personal than those of his
counterparts, but is. much better
constructed, and executed. In
selections ran!W1gfromaJen4~r love
song to 4is\Vify ('~aryBeth~') to a,
farewell and rernernberance -of blues
singer Josh White ("Goodbye,
Josh"),Peter seems right on key and '

Wheri you know
it's for keeps

You can choose Keepsake
with complete confidence,
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee gives
written proofof a perfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut
and superb color.
There is no finer
diamond ring.

Keepsake®
RE~ISTEREDDIAMQNb

"(i)"

Rings from $100 to $10,000
Trade Mark Reg. A. H. Pond Co.

.;
right in tune, as if he hadn't been "
away from us at all. , !,

The- fme-st- song'on--tlie album-is .;
"Gteenwood," reinforcing the
composer's non-violent stand against
war. It refers to a passage in the Bible ,-,
(Luke, 23: 26-32) in which Jesus;'
addresses the Daughters of";
Jerusalem: "Do not weep for me, but.c
weep {or yourselves and your r
children. For behold, days are:"
"coming in which men will say,
'Blessed are the barrenalid the ,_
wombs, that never bore, and the v
breasts that never nursed.''' And,~
losing none of the spirit from the 'l

original text, Yarrow lifts the main
line of the song directly from the '~
Bible passage :"F or if we do these?
things in the green wood,' what will '~
happen in the dry?" .
It is songs such as these which .~

make Peter's album a joy to hear, .~
and one of the most interesting,
compilations of songs to come along
in quite a while. The album also
establishes Peter as an important new
voice which isn't a new voice at all.
Of course, if you're still a group

die-hard, and if you still long to hear
the three voices of Peter, Paul and '
Mary blend' together once again
either in concert or on record, you
can always take the three sole
albums, arrange their" covers in
reverse order of their release and .'
state. at the three covers united as
one: "Peter;' "Paul~'Andr "Mary."
\Vhich still isn't a bad thought at all. :'

r-----7--~----~--------~-----1
I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I
I Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" plus II full color folderend 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25¢. S·72 I

,I Nomo I
,,§;'4L 'Ad~~~:"'('p' I
I I
I City Co. I
I I
,ISt.to Zip I
'L'KEEPSAKEiDIAcMOND:'Il,INGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, 'N.Y. 13291, I---~---------~-----------~~-~
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MAGAZINE MEETING
Will ,UC have a campus

magazine? Only if the student
body says yes. Staff positions
are now open. Interested? Come
to the organizational meeting
Tuesday at 4 p.m, in 414 TUC.
Petitions for editor and business
manager will be available,' and
ideas for budget, format, and
content will be discussed.

A written complaint was submitted
to Doug Miller, (Bus. Ad. junior)
Elections Board chairman, Thursday
evening during counting. It reported
Foster's presence in the poll area of
Great Hall.
"Apparently RO,n had entered the

area to file a complaint with me,"
said Allen Lichter, poll captain. The
board did not see this as grounds for
disqualification.

Ie Not Striking;
Take A· Day
For Improving

Foster Spending Is Legal
(continued from page 1)

Horwitz, have not submitted their
budgets.'
"We check itemized amounts

rather closely," Jeff Hurwitz said. "If
we ever have questions due to
obvious discrepancies; we get a fair
market value to compare to the
amount reported. At this point a
decision on the qualification of the
candidate is made."

candidate consists of an interview,
written evaluation by the committee
members, and a review of an abstract
of, the evaluations by the entire
committee.
"This method is a very organized,

very fair way ,'of having the data'
before us and evaluating and ranking
the candidates in terms, of
professional and personal qualities,"
Nester explained.
"One of the complexities for the by Scott Fetterolf

commi ttee has been 'the task of Staff Reporter
filling three positions at once. In The Zayat ("a place for weary
addition to evaluating their travelers") Coffeehouse in the Rhine
individual qualifications, the Room, TUC, has been going strong
committee has considered how the since opening last September, say
candidates will complement each Shirley Dearth (DAA sophomore)
other as the vice-provost's staff," and Wendy Watts (DAA sophomore)
commented Linda Faaborg, assistant and co-sponsors:
to the vice provost for student The coffeehouse replaces Nowhere
affairs, Coffeehouse, which existed for four
"The long hours and hard effort years and was a relatively

put in by the committee reflect their unstructured "jam session" type of
realization of the impact and set-up, but Miss Dearth and Miss
importance of these three deanships Watts made the format scheduled
and the overall reorganization for and structured.
student affairs and student life," Each performer or group usually
Nester summarized. plays two 40-minute sets. (The

~(';mp~'~1
,REGISTRATION materials for A&S will be distributed from Monday
through Friday outside the college offices in McMic'ken hall, and thereafter
during the free hour (12:30-2:00) on Tuesdays. 1972 SENIOR CLASS
GRADUATION ANNO~CEMENTS go on sale May 1St in the TUC ticket
office, from 11 a.m., to 7 p.m., Monday through Saturday.
There are six undergraduate positions to be. filled on next year's Student

Activities Board. Election procedure has been altered slightly' from past
practice. The steps are outlined here from beginning to end: each student
organization is entitled to nominate one of its members for a seat on the

, Board, nomination procedure 'is at the discretion of the individual
organization, all nominees will be interviewed by the present Activities Board,
and, the present Board will elect the new members by a simple plurality. The
name of the organization's nominee, and the name of your group, should be
submitted to Eric Nowlin, 340 TUC, no later than tuesday, May 2.
A fine arts show presented by DAA seniors majoring in fine arts will open 2

p.m. Sunday in the Alms Memorial Building gallery. Hours of the exhibit will
be from 2-5 p.m., daily through May 10. Admission is free. The Department
of PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIM SERIES presents Dr. Wladek Sluckin from
the University of Louisville's Department of Psychology speaking on
"Imprinting and Human Behavior" at 3:30 today in 414 TUe. An informal
gathering will be at 2:30 in the McMicken lounge. . \
The second in a series 'of live press conferences with President Warren

Bennis will be heard at 9:30 p.m, Tuesday on, WGUC-FM (90.9) and
WFIB-AM (800). During the first half of the hour-long program, Dr. Bennis
will be questioned by four UC campus press representatives. Dr. Bennis will
answer questions for both on and off-campus 1isteners, by telephone during
thy second half of the progranr-Tlrenumber-to-call wm'b'e'4O/'j'"4-443'·;'·The'
play "A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM" will be presented' by the'
University Players at 8:30 p.m., on May 4, 5, 6 at Wilson Auditorium.
Admission.for students is $1.50.

Rhine Room is open from 9:0U p.m.
til 12:30 a.m. Fridays and
Saturdays.) ,
'The program each night is strictly

accoustical music of a folk or
bluegrass nature, and" no skits or
electric groups are planned as yet.
Za y a t has featured su ch
entertainment in the past as Alex
Bevan and will continue this policy
throughout the spring quarter.
The Coffeehouse is attempting to

set up a deal with the Cavern in
Athens, Ohio, in which the two
coffeehouses will trade performers.
Already scheduled this spring are
Lost John Hutchinson (April 28,29)
and Bruce & Mimi (May 5,6). .
Coffee; pop, beer, soft pretzels and

sandwiches are available, in the
Canteen' portion of the RhineRoom.
The setting is informal, and one can
"come and go as .he pleases." The
admission price, 50 cents, isused to
pay the performers. The coffeehouse,
is strictly non-profit.
Attendance is approximately 150

people a weekend. (The, Rhine Room
holds about 300.) .

Classes in the College of Education
and Home Economics were dismissed'
by Dean Hendrik D. Gideonse last
Thursday and Friday so that task
forces involving students," faculty,
and community members who make
recommendations .for the .College,
could meet and compile reports due
last Sunday, April 23. "
"This just happened' to be at the

same time as the strike, but the
dismissal of classes had nothing to do
with the strike," explained Jane
Reid, assistant professor of business
education.
The 16 task forces which met

are surveying various problems which
are a, part of learning, and exploring
how new ideas would affect the
College of· Education and Home
Economics, said Reid. ,
Students in the College not serving

on a task force. approached Dean
Gideonse with the idea of setting up
a Students' Task Force as a separate
task' force. This group brought
Jonathan Kozol, author of "Death at
an Early Age" on campus to speak
last Thursday, \ said Reid, "This'
also had no connection with the
strike.",

by Cathie Royer manner with specialists in' certain
Contributing Editor areas.

Student' Affairs Division.-Just' • Dean of educational services will
what does that ominous title mean? handle specialized services that deal
How does that particular with the student outside the formal
administrative group affect me, the classroom. These specifically are such
student? How is the whole thing set , services as' the financial aid office,
up? residence halls office,' branch
Providing a more understandable campuses, and the counseling and

answer to important queries like health services. '
these is one reason for the current • Dean for student development
restructuring of the UC Student will deal with the individual student
Affairs Division. in a more generalized way. Areas
The entire division has been under this dean will include headings

evolving over the past two years into such as graduate students, womerfs
a new and more efficient structure, affairs" foreign students, veterans,
explained William R. Nester, vice student records, orientation, and
provost for student affairs. student conduct.
Roughly, the traditional hierarchial • Dean of student groups and

set-up including dean of students, uni versity programs' ranges the
dean of men and dean of women is development of activities programs,
transf or ming into three major and: group processes of the campus
divisions headed by' three new community. This includes such areas
deans-dean of educational services, as Greeks, .student government,
dean for student development, and communications and publications,
dean of student groups and and cultural events.
university programs. "We're rapidly moving' toward a
The traditional structure of the more ideal· situation," explained

student affairs staff has been Gary Sweeten, associate dean of'
operating in an interim organization students. "The functional approach
this year. The new set-up will be in is more malleable to change 'that will
operation by next fall. Nester, with inevitably arise."
the aid of a student-faculty-staff "This is a structure that is easier to
advisory committee, is completing shift with the needs of the students,"
the search for the new deans. Miss Stewert added. The flexibility
The overall challenge that today's of the, arrangement can. cope with

campuses face is to meet the needs of change within each of the three
students in a changing, temporary groups as well as among the three
society, explained James A. Scully, major categories.
dean of students. For example, as the need for
The national trend in meeting this veteran information fluctuates, so

challenge is the restructuring of will the division resources. As an
student affairs departments along . example of interaction between
more functional lines as UC is doing. : divisions, students are treated
The thrust to be functional and individually but: when their concerns

more efficient will be carried out in develop into a group, they will be
many ways under the new student handled by the group division.
affairs arrangement. Dissolving the Search Process
categories of dean of men, dean of The three deans, who will be
women, and dean of students in announced to the student affairs
favor of the three major functional staff by Nester on Monday morning,
divisions with descriptive' titles are the result of several months of
provides a more student-oriented searching, in terviewing, and
approach and chance for more evaluating by the advisory
interaction among the three divisions committee. '
. and within the divisions themselves. The positions were initially

Edward C. Keiser, dean of men and publicized in three major
Miss Marjorie A. Stewart, dean of professional publications resulting in
women feel that! their offices h~ve more than 360 applications.
been. moving in that . direction, as,,; Interviews 'were ' conducted. for 18
more co-educational aCtivities 'and applicanis;~ine·ccana{daies fi~m
issues surface on the campus within the university .and nine from'
community. without.
"The trends of our times are such The evaluation 'pro,cess for each

that we don't have to draw apart to
meet the needs of all students,': Miss
Stewart stated.
The functional approach to'

administration will result in more
team effort on the partof each of
the three staffs. This in turn will
eliminate red tape' for both the
student .Who will have a better
concept of the structure and for the
adrninistra tor who will be working
more with the rest of the staff.
"The set-up follows a generalist

concept," explained Keiser. "The
family doctor is concerned about the
total unit. He cares for the family as
a whole, but has the ability to refer
the individual patient to a specialist."
Analogous to this example, each

category and' dean can treat the
individual in a more comprehensive

Coffeehouse In Rhine RO'om

-rBIl _AN IS -rBIl ALBU-

Home has been a lot of places for Christopher Kearney.
He grew up in the rural village of Lindsay, Ontario
and spent his musically formative years listening to Buddy
Holly, The Everly Brothers and such now-legendaty
masters, and was moved to try his hand at ~laying,tlie
music. He began with the inevitable rusty-stringed, cast-off
guitar and, not.,knowing to restring it to suit his left-
handedness, he turned it upside down and learned all the
chords backwards-a style he still uses, much 'to the!
dismay of jam-session musicians who try to follow him.

At.sixteen he left Lindsay, traveled a bit, finding his
way to Columbus, Georgia, banjo-picking with blue-
grass pro David Berg. California next, where he piayed
every closet folk club in the Bay Area. Next came the
U.S. Army, Vietnam and helicopters, but he doesn't
talk about it. Finally, St, John's, Newfoundland,
parents, food and rest.

~hile attending Memorial University Christopher met
Gordon Lightfoot, who provided the artistic attention and
encouragement necessary at that stage of his career,
and by 1968 Christopher was back in San Francisco; playing
better clubs. The peripatetic Kearney ret~lIned to Toronto
in 1969, signed with Lightfoot's Early Morning Productions,
an association which introduced him to Dennis Murphy
of Sun dog Productions.

Now Christopher lives in Toronto and this is his first, long-
planned album, produced for Sundog by Dennis. Together
they've created something that gives focus to all those miles
and all those years. Seven of the ten songs are by Chris-
topher; the other three appear because he likes them.

Christopher Kearney,the album and the man, inseparable-
as is the case with all truly thoughtful and intuitive artists .

. He invites you into his music. For him, it is horne. o
Capitol.

trBII.&I.BU- IS 'rBIl '_&N
CBms-rOPBIIB IEIlARNEY,. qTH Ninth'Floor /1750 N. Vine. Sireel
on Capitol (ST-l1043) In Canada, too (ST-6372) " ,. II, Hollywood, Calilornia90028/462-6~52

pop on
a smock,
to top off jeans
or to run alone
with colorful legs

10.

/
/

checks, dots, prints, solids ... they're here at MARTI N'S in washable
cottons and blends and cotton knits; sizes S. M, L ... shop tonight 'til
9; Saturday, 10 to 6.
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Kas-Shoe Battle· in 1972· Football· Preview
by Joe Wasiluk
Sports Editor

,What happens when the one time
terror of Northern Kentucky high
school quarterbacks matches arm
power with the former back-up aerial
master of the U.S. Air Force
Acad.emy? And what happens when'
''The Foot" of Ft. Thomas, Ky.,

wages war against "The Bethlehem
Booter?"
These questions (not extracted

from the current editions of
"Captain Whiz"), and many more
questionsliketliese, will be answered
tomorrow night at 7:30 in Nippert
Stadium when UC's 1972 gridiron
candidates divide into two evenly

WHO'S IN COMMAND? Mike Shoemaker (left), and Kas Oganowski
(right), the 1972 candidates for Bearcat quart~rback, square off in ?ne of
many interesting match-ups in the annual sprmg game tomorrow night at
.7 :30 in Nippert Stadium.

'NR Photo by Jim Wolen

'''MlI&Y
KUBRICK"

~~..",..,~

talented legions and battle for
victory and personal recognition
which may mean a starting position
on the varsity squad in the fall.
Sophomore Mike Shoemaker, a

standout quarterback from Newport,
Ky., who was red-shirted for UC last \
season and junior Kas Oganowski,
once the No.2 quarterback at Air
Force who played the back-up role
for Albert Johnson and the Bearcats
last season, are the two very talented,
starting quarterbacks in tomorrow
night's tussle which could feature
some very interesting match-ups
besides the Kas-Shoe air affair.
"The team was divided very evenly.

A flip of the coin decided first pick
and ,the coaches just went down the
llist and, in a sense, drafted Who they
wanted on their teams. It should
make for a very interesting game,"
commented UC head coach Ray
Callahan. . ,
Fans can expect a change in the

offensive attacks of the teams as the
Cincy coaches have emphasized the
passing game during spring drills
considering the fact that UC has two
very capable, passers like Oganowski
and Shoemaker and a slew, of
talented, receivers.
"Our offense will be quite different

than last year's. We'll be a lot more
wide open in our attack. We've,
concentrated on improving our'
passing game and we're now mom
capable of throwing the ball. We still
have a good running game too with
the backs, that are returning," said
Callahan .
"Right now, I'm real concerned

about the offensive line because of
injuries. Craig Smith and Don
Brockman, our starting centers, have
not practiced all spring. 'Tommy
Forrest, a guard, will not play in the
spring game because he has stitches
in his forehead. S6 we're a little short
in personnel here. We hope we've
recruited some linemen capable of
filling the holes, but, it will take a lot
of learning on their part," he added.
At the receiving end -of the

Kas-S,hoe passes one. can expect, to _

find the hands of veterans "Zeke
Harden, ~ikeWhite. and Gary
Jenkins. Jeff West, Terry Canard and
Mike Mcf'adden are a few of 'the
sophs-to-be also lined up for catching
duties.
On the ground a battle could brew

between bulldozing Reggie Harrison,
the Cat's 3rd best rusher in 1971,
and elusive Dickie James, the 4th
best ball carrier last season, Harrison
carried the ball 100 times for
470-yds. and 8 TD's while James,
hampered by injuries most of the
season, 'carried the ball 76 times for
336-yds. and 1 touchdown. Both
men trailed Mel Riggins and Albert
Johnson, graduating members from
the team, in final rushing statistics of
1971. ,
Keep an open eyeon the 'kicking

game too. Clem - Fennell, UC's
veteran booter from Ft. Thomas will
oppose Sal Casola, a sophomorefrom
Bethlehem, Pa. who may be destined
to become one of the finest kickers
in the school's history. Jeff West and
Clark Chambers could also see some
kicking action.
Defensively, according to Coach

Callahan, the team has picked up
from where they left off last season,
which could be, a good sign. The
1971 defensive, platoon finished
second in the nation against the pass
and allowed only 188 total points to
be scored agamst them, one of the
lowest totals at UC since 1966.
"This has been one of the best

springs we have ever had. There were
only two practices I didn't feel real
good about. But there is a great, -
enthusiasm on the; player's parts to
learn., The younger boys, and some
of the other -players, have come
through for us and, worked real
hard," remarked Callahan. '
"The team attitude is good and I

feel it's due to the varsity members
of the team. There is some real fine
leadership on the squad. The older
boys have really been making the
younger boys work. Morale is great
and there is good competition
b~tween pla}'~,rs,"_~~added.

This summer. ,

you can afford to'
go to AmeriCa.

Introducing the Hostel Plan
for students who fly American.

Go European without leaVing
the country. Fly with us. And stay
with us too. For only $4 to $8 a night.
In student kinds of places. At student
kinds of prices. With yourkind of
people: students. The kids in Europe
have been doing it for years.

Now you can do it here on the
American Airlines Hostel Plan. For
students who fly (naturally) American
Airlines. If you're headed toany of
our six biggest east and west coast
cities, you'll find clean, conveniently
located spotsto hang your hat. At a
cost that won't hang you up.

The fun is that you'll find them at
some of the largest universities in -
America. In Boston, Washington,
D.C., San Francisco, Los Angeles,

San Diego, and New York City.
You'll qetfresb.linens when you

check in. A comfortable double
room. And, depending on the school,
air conditioning, pools, tennis courts,
lounges. Movies, concerts, theater,
whatever's happening on campus.

To help you get around,we'li fly
your bike whenever you fly for just
$7. Or tell youwhere to rent aFord
Pinto fbronly $5a day, 5¢ arnlts (if
you're over21). '

This summer, get a Youth Fare
card if you're under22 andflyfor less
with American Airlines. To go all the
way and stay for less too, call an
American Airlines reservations
office. And ask about the universities
on the Hostel Plan.

American, Airlines
Our passetlgers get the best of everything.

"\

lov el.e nds
Signs~ With

Hal Ward, the pride of basketball in
'Loveland, a Cincinnati suburb,' has
become the first UC basketball
recruit to sign a letter-of-intent for
the 1972-73 season. '
A 6-4, 16S-lb.forwardand Eastern

Hills League Player of the Year, Ward
averaged 21.1 points a game hitting
53 percent from the field and 85 ,
percent from the foul-line. '
Considered to be" the Cincinnati

area's topbasketball "prospect, Ward
was Loveland's leading scorer, and
rebounder, guiding his team to the
Regional, Class AA runner-up
position this past season.
Tumingdown offers from schools

such as Ohio State, Dayton, Florida,
Mississippi and Tennessee at
Chattanooga.r.the n~westBeilrcat
roundballer stated,"UC represents a
special challenge fgr me, mainly in
the competition that I'll be facing. I
was impressed with the campus and I
liked it, it's unique; The decision to
,go to UC was left entirelyupto me."

Ward owns a long list of honors,
including 2nd teamAP and 3rd team
UPI All·Ohio, All-Southwestern
Ohio, All-Cincinnafi 1st team two
years in a row .and All Eastern Hills
League for two years. He was also
selected to.JlI,!-y~ in the East-West
Cincinnati All-Star' game June 10 and

Hal 'Ward~~
Bearcats

HAL WARD

will represent the Greater Cincinnati
area in the prestigious North-South
Ohio All-Star game in Marion, Ohio

" on June 24.
"Hal created alot of excitement iff

the community of Loveland. With all
the honors that he has received, he's

, still a very humble player which l'
feel marks an outstanding trend
about him. UC is a good basketball
school and I have a lot of confidence
in Gale Catlett, so I feel Hal's in good
hands," said, Ward's high school
coach Charlie Harker who will coach
the East All-Stars in the June W
affair.

Now 11-2
linksmen Going Strong

by Michael Nissenbaum
Sports Reporter

The University of Cincinnati golf
team, after two victories in triangular
matches, journeys to South Bend,
Indiana to play in the Notre Dame
Invitational tomorrow.

Led by Bill Kirkham, the Bearcat
linksmen scored low gross in the
triangular meet against Wright State
and Indiana State University, last
Monday. UC's team score was 388,
while Wright State, trailed with 420
strokes.and ISU brought up the rear

. with ~429. UC's Bill Kirkham and
Paul Schurger took individual honors'
with 76's,

The next day,theUiliversity of
Cincinnati linksmen managed to
sq,llea~,Quta;orie.stroke ;victoryovei' -:
Bellar~ne1~I..lniy;ersi,tY';;iUc.~s;;,ctea-ill:'

score was 314 while Bill Kirkham
again took low honors with a ,70"
Bellarmine's team score was 31'5,
while Centre College trailed with,
323.',
This weekend, the Bearcat'

linksmen face one of their toughest'
challenges when they travel to South,'
Bend, Indiana for the Notre Dame.'
Invitational. The Invitational consists'
of 36 holes, all being playe~'
Saturday. , ..
After the Notre Dame Invitational;

the golfers face Xavier and Wright.,
State Jn a triangular match at the:
Royal Oak Country Club on..
Monday. On MayS, the linksmen ~
face Xavier in a dual match which.
was previously rained out April 21 -,'
The golfers, who are presently 11-'4,'

conclude their season May 12~13;,
competing in the Spartan Gole.
InYifational'injvlicrugan;' -0'

DON'J",LEJ '.''-_tfURDSPEAK FOR YOU
Be ',Sen ler -Class Orator

, Call 2931

·<Jltse4ti{ff eJ!O/IU.$akon
is ilow,a',ailablefor PRIVATE PARIIES

on,Mondays and Tueselays
'With or Without Food

I

CONTACTMARG
'751-0116

Entertainment next
Tuesday

',.251 DRAFT

It must be twenty years since the place 'i~s
painted, But you won't be able to tell it :c::
when the job's done. And While you're~.2~
worl,flng,the great taste of Coca-Cola:.,:;;
keepseverybody happy.:-:::
, " '" ! . . >""'>'
• It's the real thing.Coke~;;~~:
••• ~. II'~

Bottled under the author;t; of The Coca,Cola Company by:
" ;

TheCoca~CoJa BQttlin9.workICompan.,.,<:inci",~att
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Western Michigan Upset

.:Rains End ·For'Noah's' Bailers
~ . by Joe Wasiluk
>'f Sports Editor
~~.~"Oneby one the players boarded the
::~us, more aptly known as "The
:;A-rk." UC's coach, Glenn "Noah"
:::Sample, the last to step aboard,
~:taised a distrustful eye to the clear
: :SJdes above and wondered about
~:~bnditionsat MarshallUniversity.
::~ Rained out of their last five games,
:;:'the baseball Bearcats traveled to
:;:f!untington, W. Va. on Monday to
:;take on the Thundering Herd only to
,:,(l1scover that the MU field was
;ffooded. The game was moved to
~Ashland, Kentucky,' a short distance
away, but once again the rains fell
"and "Noah" Sample and his Bearcats
';r.eboarded "The Ark" and came
,:hQmeto Cincinnati. -

Finally, last Tuesday, the sun
shone bright and freshman Greg
Wahl, 7iom--Cinctnmlt'fMcNicholas,
stepped atop a dry pitching mound
and rejoiced by hurling a 6-hit game
that upset an outstanding Western
Michigan squad, 2-1, on the Philip
MeyersField. .
"Wahl pitched a great game. He

threw the ball hard. He only gaveup
6 hits but 5, of those were scratch
hits, they weren't hit well but just
happened to land in the right place,"
said Coach Sample.
Denny Nagel, the Cat's senior

pitcher from Cincy laSalle pitched
to the last 'two batters in the 9th
inning, relievingWahl who began to
show signs of tiring. Nagel was
credited with his third win in 6

Scholarship Eligibility
by MikeClifton

Ass't. Editoral Page Editor
intercollegiate sports and' vice versa.
This overall composite of the

admission requirements of all
colleges of UC is considered
,advantageous by the NCAA to
discourage recruiting marginal
students and enrolling them in the
school's least demanding college,
thus upgrading the overall academic
quality of college athletes.

.:

.:-

e- • For any high school athlete to be
eligible for consideration to receive a
DC athletic scholarship, the
'Admissions Office must certify him
as predicting a 1.6 accume on the
:a:chievement predictability scale of
::UC.
~ This figure is derived from the G I C h M· ·
:scoresof the verbalhalf of either the a s ru S la m 1
~S~Tor ACT collegeentrance exams,
:c"q:mpiledwith the student's class UC's women's, .softball team
rank in high school. invaded Oxford, Ohio 'last weekend
. Statistically speaking, this predicts and walloped the host Miami team
on1y a probability that the athlete 17-1. The Bearcat gals, took a 6-0
~ll do "C" work in college, on the lead in the second inning and then
basis of past performances. It gives held Miami for five scorelessinnings.
administrators and coaches a range of Pat Kennedy pitched a 6-hit game
predictable grade averages, varying and held the Redskin squaws to no
almost a whole letter grade from one extra base hits. Kathy Ober and
end of the prediction to the other. A Debbie Gentile hit home runs for
student predicting 'a 1.6 accume UC, Miss Gentile's being a grand
could reasonably be expected to slam.
achieve anywhere between 1.1 and Tomorrow and Sunday, Kent State
2.1, but the averageshould be 1.6: will visit Cincy for two double
The 1.6 standard wasestablished at headers on the Philip Meyers fields.

the request of the National Collegiate The women's tennis team, winners
Athletic Association for all of the Ohio Valley fall league, are
prospective student athletes, now preparing for the state
regardless of what particular college tournament next month.
he planned on entering. Therefore, a Women's Athletic Association is
prospect who predicts a 1.6 may h,.'wg elections for new officers for
meet the admission standards of ••ext year on May 4-Sth from 10
U1I-~versityCollege at Cincinnati b~t a.m.-2 p.m. in Schmidlapp Gym. All
not of Engineering; So.-an..athlete-s-- gifls~ho'.,.-hilvec"'-''P3l'ticipated---iIt~---
may be accepted to UC but still be interscholastic and intramural sports
ineligible to participate in are eligibleto vote.

SJu, ~UJU«;
a different
ki nd of
freedom

AT THE
GREENE COUNTY
PARACHUTE CENTER
IN XENIA, OHIO

CALL COLLECT

513-372-6116 513-376-9293

Irish, Cats Boot It Out
games.
UC, now 11-13 on the season, took

a 1-0"lead in the 6th inning, when
Don Good, a senior outfielder from
Cincy Withrow, hit a singleknocking
in Jim Eaton, a junior second
'baseman also from Withrow, who
.had walked and stolen second base.

WM tied the game in the 9th on a
'Felix Kalski fly ball to right field but

~ the Cat's Larry Kilgore, a junior from
Cincy Deer Park, hit a line shot to
right scoring Kerry Clifton, a junior
infielder from Ciney Oak Hiils
pinch-running for Tom Schaefer.
Schaefer had blasted a 345-ft. double
to the left field fence.
Today UC entertains a good Notre

Dame club beginning at 3:30 p.m.,
and hosts Wright State of Dayton in
a doubleheader-tomorrow beginning,

at 1 p.m. On Monday, the Xavier
Musketeers visit the Philip Meyers
Field for a game beginning at 3:30
p.m.
The UC-Xbattle will be part of the

Bill Lucy MemorialGames honoring
the former captain of the 1963-64
UC squad who died this past year
from a kidney ailment. Elder High
School, winners of the Greater
Cincinnati League last year, and
Withrow High, winners of the Public
High League last year, play a prelim
game beginning at 1 p.m. UC
students will be admitted free but
donations, which will be used for the
UC Scholarship Fund, are welcomed.

by MichaelNissenbaum
Sports Reporter

The UC soccer club plays host to
the Fighting Irish of Notre Dame
tonight in Nippert Stadium at 8.
Coming off a 2-0 loss against

Indiana University, the Bearcats now
sport a 1-2-1record. The lone booter
victory came in a 3-1 troucing of
Centre College.
After the Notre Dame match, the

Bearcats face Miami, Cedarville,
Antioch, and scrimmage Wright
State. According to Captain Dick
Thornberg, the spring seasonis to see
what kind of talent you have for the
fall season, and also to try to stay in
shape.
New talent has shown up for the

Bearcat booters, including freshman
goalie Jim Cashman. Cashman along
with co-captains Dick Thornberg and

John Djenge and leading scorer Chris
Coallazzi, give the soccer team a
strong nucleus on which to. build a
strong club next fall and a possible
varsity squad the following spring. / .
The possibility of a varsity depends

on one thing according to Dick
Thornberg. That of course is money.
The club would have to finance itself
for the first two years. This involves'
. a minimal expense of $1600.00 a
year.
To finance this move, the soccer

club is still passing the plate at the
halftime of all home games.Also, the
club is sponsoring a raffle with a
grand prize of two season tickets to
the Cincinnati'Bengals.
Possibly,. the fourteen game fall

schedule will be the last the Bearcats
playas a club.

'A thlete of the Week
SCHEDULE

TODAY I

Baseball: 'NOTRE DAME (3:30
_ p.m..>.A!yersField)
__.Soccet; _NOTRE l)AME (8.p.m.,

I Nippert Stadium) .
Tennis: at BowlingGreen

SATUlIDAY -APRIL 29
Football: UC SPRING GAME,

BEARSvs CATS,
(7:30 p.m. Nippert Stadium)

Baseball: WRIGHT STAtE-(2) (1
-p.m., MyersField)

Ru~!>¥: LOUISVILLE--0' p.m.,
MyersField)

Tennis: at Toledo, 9:30 a.m., vs
Marshall at Bowling
Green, Ohio, 3:30 p.m.

Golf: at Notre Dame InVitational
Track: at Drake Relays and a1Ball

State Relays
SUNDAY-APRIL 30
Lacrosse: vs Cleveland Lacrosse

Club at Deleware,Ohio,
MONDAY-MAY1
Baseball: XAVIER (3:30 p.m.,

MyersField)
Golf: Xavier and Wright State at

Royal Oak C.C.

SENIOR BILL KIRKHAM,a 3-yr.
letterman for the winning Cincy golf
team, has been selected The News
Record Athlete of the Week for his
performances in triangular meets,
which UC won, against Indiana St.
and Wright St. and Bellarmine and
Centre College.
Kirkham shot 76's in both meets

and salvageda one-point victory over
Bellarmine for the Bearcats. He' has
.averaged 77.8 strokes a round,
playing the No.2 position on the
team.
Other nominees were Pat Kennedy

of the women's softball team, Greg
WaWof the baseball squad and Jack
'Yablonsky of the track team.
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A.UTUMN QUARTER 1972-73 ,
ADVANCE REGISTRA nON SCHEDULE

GRADUATE DIVISION: All graduate students, part-time and full time, may
take advantage of advance registration on any day, May 5-26. The most
opportune time would be in the late afternoon. '

UNDERGRADUATE DIVISION: Part-time matriculated students should
register with their comparable class.

CLASS-TO-BE ALPHA. DAY
GROUP
A-C Friday, May 5
D - I Monday, 8
J -M Tuesday, 9
N -SK Wednesday, 10
SL-Z Thursday, 11

A-C Friday, May 12
D - I Monday, 15
J -M Tuesday, 16
N -SK Wednesday, 17
SL-Z Thursday, 18

A-C Friday" May 19
D-G Monday, 22
H-K Tuesday, 23
L-O Wednesday, 24
p. SK Thursday, 25
SL-Z Friday, 26

Kaufman Resigns
Research Council> '.

Announces Policy
Bruce R. Kaufman, director of UC

'libraries, has resigned effective July
,31. Kaufman was originally named
assistant librarian, in September,
1968. He was named Director of the
UC libraries, February 1, 1970.
University Provost Robert O'Neil,

announced that -a search committee
will be formed to begin screening
applicants for the position.
It was also announced that the

University Research Council, which
.was established last October, has
formulated policies and guidelines
for judgement of research
applications. The Council had also
set down procedures for the
preparation and submission' of
applications. \' "
.: In the policy paper, the Rese~rch
Council announced the qualifications
for eligibility. '
In defining 0 theeligrbility of an

applicant, the paper said, "In each
case a full member of the University
Faculty, must be· a Principal
Investigator, Co-Principal
Investigator or Advisor."
Priority will be based on eight 0

points, including innovativeness and
a request for funds that would not
exceed' $5,000. -, iThe Council
hopes that the-money given out will
be used as "seed money;' ',/to
establish basis from 'which additional
support from outside sources, could .
latter be sought. r--' '-.,;,.._-.

DC Football Tomorrow Night

---------···elassifieds
.; , . '.

Seniors
(All Colleges )

Juniors &
Pre-Juniors
,(All Colleges )

Sophomores
(All Colleges")

*UNIVERSITY COLLEGE-Consult bulletin board posting of schedule in
Scioto Hall.

Non-Matriculated part time students-May 30 & 31

Students who are unable to register on their assigned day, may register on any
later day, however, students assigned for that day will have first preference.

Hours: 8:15-11:30 a.m.and 1:00-4:30p.m.daily May 5-31, except Saturdays
and holidays. Closed May 29'. '

WANTED FOR SALE FOR SALE
- -- ~

SALE SALE SALE SALE
Music Movers Record Shop, 2713 Eastern
Ave. All 45's, 75c, albums $3.00 "an'd
$3.75. Starting May 1, 197~.

Panasonic Amplifier' AM/FM, iu'ner,
speakers, BSR turntab.le, good condition.
,961-8134,

'1971 Gremlin 3-speec( stick. Excellent
condition AM/FM radio. Call after, 5:30.
Call 791-5156

BICYCLE- ,10 speed SCHWINN varsity.
";aU961-2341 after 2:00 p.m.

G!BSON ACOUSTIC - large body, $150.
-cau '475-3423.

FOR SALE OR RENT '

Rent during summer} modern apartment,
furnished, air conditioned, pool, close to
UC, cheap. Call 651'-1695

WANTED: Person in /Cincinnatl . looking
for roommate for summer, or someone
with apartment to SUblet or rent for the
summer. Case-WRU student who will be
working at' Proctor and Gamble.,Call Jeff
Covert Collect at 1-216-721-2500 after
6:00 p.m. '

Help Wanted· Apply at Reflections Mon.
r-a-e.m.

MG MIDQET FOR SALE 1970, low
mileage, great shape, good deal, call Pat
793-1716.

B & H SLIDE CUBE PROJECTOR.
Auto-focus, remote control. Lou saee,
751-8276.

ATTENTION' SKYDIVERS ** sport,
parachuting equipment for sale. Call 'Jim
'Reid at 751~0792- Also:, Raleigh Sprite
5-speed bike. '

Sawyer Hall efficiency' apartment with
'balcony available for sublease June to
september, $100 per month.' Call
475·4357.

,~_.- -
{ ) Announcements RETCHID CLASS_FlED ADS FORM'
'( ) Misc. ! ,-
( ) For Sale Name ..... .......... Date ' ,

•••• w ••• ............. . ..........
I

( ) Wanted
Address ............... . .............. Phone No .............,

, ,

RATES: No. Words Times Run Date Inserted Amount
10 cents a word
50 cent minimum

.

AD:

,CHECK ENCLOSED t:OR $ ........ .............. . ..................... . ••••••••••• ~ •••••• T •

............... . . . ................ .. . ... . .... "0"··········Mail Form With Remittance
To: University of Cincinnati ........... . . ' ... . . . ..... . ....... ............ '........ ',"

:
News Heeord . . ....... . ............ . ......... . .......................
411 Union Bldg. ...... ': '"
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221

......... . .... . . ........ ..... . . ...... .... . ..... . ,

,"

Wanted: Female roommate to share
apartment for next year. Call 475·3814
after 4:00

'69 VW, good condition, AM/FM radio,
$1300. Can 281-2,154 evenings.Don't be just a senlor » Bea senior Orator.

For information call 2931.
Sewing Machine, • good condition -
821·3754Single Person or couple to apartment and

dog·sit from July 15 to August 23. Free
rent, Walnut Hills. Call 281-8785. , '66 VW Blue; sU'nroof, mags, headers, fm

stereo radio., Call 922-3338
Wanted - sublet small apartment for the
summer. Call 1·529-2230 or write Kathy
19 Hahne, Miami U.

:66 GMC VAN: A-l engine; A-2 body; A-3
tires; $500. Call 751,5992

1959 Jaguar Mark IX, sunroof, excellent'
condition. Call 341·6686

WANTED· Ride to NY, NY bY May t st,
Call 821-3247

Transportation: '60 Chevy, 2-door, $150.
Call 541-1406

Don't let a nurd speak for YOUbe SENIOR
CLASS ORATOR Call 2931 for Infor

",

ANNOUNCEMENTS .
----_.

JOB HUNTING?~?? Let an IBM computer
match your iob description with' major
companies. with needs in your field (also
For'eign, Summer lind School Districts) for
Information:, National Resume Service,
'P.O. BOll 1,445, Peoria"III. 61601.

Europe NY:London·NY $179. Call
321-2971 or write European Charter
Flight O/OGarYA. Beroset, 2934 Golden
Ave;' ' ,

'BUGS ARE OUR SPECIAL TY - (The VW
Beetle that is) Call 541-4468

281·7155, .near

"ANjliUAL 'BAND AWARDS BANQUET-
MAY 19, 1972, ALL BANDSMEN
INVITED. PLEASE RSVP 475·5174

JAPAN
, August 28, 1972, Your choice: *Life on a
':,.lapa,neseFarm or Life in the City r Flight
from N.Y.C., For detailed Information
send to: JAPAN, 492 Berkshire Ave.
'B,l!ffalO, N.Y. 1,4215. TOTAL COST:
, $600.00 '

RALLY-SCAVENGER HUNT. Open to
a II spo rts cars. Sunday April 30,
registration 12 noon, Swallens Tri County.

ROLL'ING STONE MAGAZINE
'OPENINGS ,FOR ON-CAMPUS REPS.
S'UBSCRIPTIONS SALES, PROD,UCT
S'AMPLING,' PROMOTIONAL
CAM PA I G N S. E X-C ELL E N T
COMMrSSIONS, 'FREE SUMMER
ROUNDTRIP TICKETS TO EUROPE
FOR' TOP' SALESPEOPLE. WRITE
IMMEDIATELY: ROLLING STONE
CAMPUS - 78 'E. 56th Street, New York,
N.Y.' 10022.

SUMMER WORK-nee!i men and women
with ca~ in display 'sales. ,Pay averages
$112·140. Call now; 9~1-6441

-.'

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS _

,
McGovern Headquarters-Volunteers 6 W.
Corry, 281·2157

DAN,' RICH' & WILL: Thanks to':JI(~
greatest, Derby Day Coaches" Love;~.the
Kappas , ' ~,<>.

.~ ~.
TRAVELING? . STAY OVERNIGHT,
'FREE!! Stuck at home?' Meet tfaveling
, people. Exchan!le privi.legeswIth members
in the U.S. and Canada. Wrlte:-University
,Travelers ClUb, Box 9147, Berkeley, Cal.
94709 '

, Sen i Q r s , s P e cia I rat e s ~t(t;
COMMENCEMENT WEEK~ND.::""Ji-t.
Netherland Hilton, June 2·4 $13 5in~gle"
$19 double, leave your name, dates"and:
room(s) wanted at Student Governrpe;Qt,
, Office. " > ~,,",

-"'.~ <t.

Persons of various occupations regarding
,N. American and OverseasOPPortunities,
up to $2,600.00 monthly; For complete
information write to JO~' RESEARCH,
BOX 1253, Sta-A. Toronto, Onto Enclose
0$5 to cover cost.

'Don"t let a nurd speak for you: :~E:
SENIOR CLASS ORATOR. ,Foo'r,
information call 2931. ,:;:..,.:-

, ...,.. ~ -<I' «;

MISCElLANEOUS '
I

Any 4 men, 4 wQmen, Of 2 !"en and 2
women sign up for the Carnival Chug, O,ff
to be held, May 6, at 8:00 in 'Armory
Fieldhouse. Submit name of'1eam arid'
participating members to 'TUC 'Info Desk
bY April. ' ,

IRENE- I've never believed in n'ot ha:l!irj'!i:.
to say you're -sorry. So I'll ,say it~<.(;:m '
sorry,- ',_>--:~ <> ~<.

<:>;. -..:;;...

FREE: MOTHER DOG AND 2 pUPPIg-s:
, ALL ARE HEALTHY. CALL 241-8198:::<

->, .~.>
To the insouciant Diane K.M. _
Birthday. Keep the Kef, babe'

GAYS! YOU NEED US - WE NE'ED¥OU:
J 0 in in 0 u r dis c u 55 I o.n S":~~O'~
consCiousness-raising•. Educate 'YOlll:seff
and others. Help plan group actlvities'such
as picnics, charity fund·raising projectS';:;Il't
and theatre J)resenta'tions. M41etingat<~t;
John's Unitaria(l; 'Resor Ave." two blo,cks
past LUdlow; off Clifton; Friday 7:30 .?:m:

Tom - I love YOUas much as Dave Poun'd
loves Toni Tag•.HAPPY ANNIVe:RSAF{Y,

Pick up your 1972 c1NC.I,NNATIANS
after May 18. Order ,them' NOW TUC
Ticket Office, $2.00 'c'

QUAKER STUD'ENT FELLOWSHIP
MEETING. For worship every, Sunday,
7:00 p.m. campus YMCA ,on Calhoun St.

See World Premiere of Billy & Jack at
Sigma Sigma Carnival lVIay6. '

Secret Lover I,want to taste you! Who,are
you? "F'REAK"

To Dave wit •.• th'e H,eaVyleft leg-I, love
you-K. " ' , "

INTERNATIONAL JOBS-Europe, South
America, Asia, Australia, USA. Openings
in 'all fields, 'Social 'sciences, ,JiJusiness
Scienc41s, Engirieerin,g;", Education, etc.,
'A'ljska.- c.onstructio,n and pipeline work.
Earnings to, $~OO week'y. Summer or'
permanent, Paid expenses, bonuses, travel.
Complete current information, only $'3.00
moneyback guarantee; Apply now for best
'opportunities, 'write today!!! Interriational Sum"1er
Employment,' Box'121.C716, Pea,body,
Mass. 01960 (Not an employment
agency). -
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